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ing big lost money In one of his capa
cious pocket*, be seized the Greek by 
the nape of the neck and the binder 
part of his scanty clothing, and so ran 
him up tile cabin stairs on deck 

"Philee
Grecian, as he went swiftly and un
pleasantly through hi* cabin.

But his cry for help only elicited a 
lugubrious groan, lor “Philec-ee-p,” 
his mate, was lying somewhere under 
the cabin table, holding on to his 
wounded arm.

An extraordinary scene took place 
ot on deck 
dim for me to I

HOME AND FARM.Hast. However, the old gray light* 
house and its strange tenant were soon 
out of sight astern. In less than four 
hours we were safe alongside the quay, 
and Captain Dobson rushed fiercely off 
toward the unhappy agent’s house. 
Scarcely, however, hail he stepped 
ashore, when down came the full fury 
of the gale, and tor several hours the 
storm fiend did his worst, reveling in 
the lightning and thunder, the furious 
blast and the angry sea

Toward evening the gale began to 
moderate, and the as|>ect of the 
heavens was such as to indicate that 
it would soon subside Into a snow 
storm.

In spite of the agent’s urgent en
treaties that he would not venture out 
in the gale. Captain Dodson 
took his place in the long-boat and com
manded me to shove off from the quay 
and make sail. He had transacted his 
business with the agent and was nat
urally anxions to get back in charge of 
his ship before worse weather might 
place her in danger.

It Was bitterly cold; the salt spray- 
kept dashing and boating upon ns 
heavily, and it was terribly hard work 
beating up and handling the heavy 
long-boat against both wind and sea.

As the darkness crept on, it grew yet 
colder, while the wind gradually fell, 
ami by the time we had made half the 
distance to the bravo old Mary Jane, the 
snow came on, and we could no longer 
find our way, for the different vessels 
became bidden in the whirling,eddying, 
thickly-packed, pure white flakes that 
fell so densely, so gently, and with such 
inexhaustible determination. As it 
was now impossible to fir.d our vessel, 
all that wo could hope to do was to sec 
some other craft, on board of which wo 
might obtain shelter for the night, or 
until the snow storm had sufliciently 
abated to permit our proceeding in 
in quest of the Mary Jane.

Blinded by the driving spray and the 
thickly failing snow-flakes, for nearly 
an hour we drove wildly on at the mer
cy of the winds and water, when sud
denly the boy, whom I had placed on 
the lee side to keep a lookout, cried:

“There’s a vessel to loo’ard, sir. 
Here, we’ro close aboard her.”

“Slack away the halyards,” roared 
the captnin, as he pushed the tiller 
over anil luffed up head to wind.

I did so, anil, as the sail came down, 
saw that we wore close aboard a small 
vessel, of which, in another two min
utes, had we held our course, we 
should have been right athwart hawse, 
when in all probability the boat would 
have been capsized ether upon her 
cable or upon her bows, and we should 
liavo found a damp grave at the bot
tom of the Azof Sea.

Before getting alongside the Xebec 
Captain Dobson hailed her several 
times in tones sufficiently stentorian to 
have awakened Rip Van Winkle, and 
at length managed to elicit a reply 
from the drowsy fellow on anchor 
watch; but his words wefo of some 
strange, unknown tongue, so that we 
were unable te tell whether he gave 
us permission to como alongside o r 
bade us keep off.

In spilo of our lost and uncomfort
able position I felt a strange and un
accountable aversion to take shelter

an oath that he would recover the 
money from the Grecian robber.

It was about two o’clock in the morn
ing when we crossed our vessel’s gang-

I knew that on this ocoaaion, among 
other thing*, the “ditty-bag” contained 
a pretty large mm of money, the »kip- 
per having obtained sufficient from the 
agent to find all hands in funds for a 
couple of days’ liberty ashore. I could 
not help wondering whether the Greek 
divined its contents. He must have 
noticed that it seamed heavy, and that 
our “old man” took particular care of 
it; besides, it was a common thing for 
captains to be returning on board their 
vessels with money from the shore. 
Then, again, I well knew the particu
larly unscrupulous nature of these 
modern Grecian mariners, many of 
whom either are, have been, or intend
ed to be, pirates about the Archipelago. 
This knowledge, combined with my 
suspicions, and the gloomy effect of 
natural causes, gave me a preternat
ural sort of information and intelli
gence, which told my excited senses 
plainly enough that we were to be 
robbed, if not murdered.

I know not how long a time had 
elapsed during these gloomy forebod
ings, for they did not keep the bell go
ing on board the Greek, when, on a 
sudden, I became aware that the door 
of the round-house was being opened. 
Softly and stealthily it moved, and, as 
tlie opening became larger and larger, 
I perceived that the weather had 
cleared, for the moonlight, plainly 
showed me the dark shadows of several 
men.

Slowly, inch by inch, the frail wood
en thing that separated us from those 
midnight robbers was removed, though 
every now and then a stoppage oc
curred, as I saw the shadow nearest 
the door bend down in a listening at
titude. No doubt convinced by our 
snoring and heavy breathing (for I 
now shammed sloop myself), the man 
at the door swung it quite open. ,Jusl 
then a ray of moonlight glittered like 
a streak of Are upon something in his 
hand.

Softly and silently I put one hand be
hind me and felt for a weapon witli 
which to defend myself. But nothing 
could I find; my hand came in contact 
with nothing but coils of rope. And 
now my heart was beating and pal
pitating with great heaves and throbs 
that could lie heard, for the intruder 
was coming toward me, knife in hand, 
and I dare not obey the promptings of 
fear by springing up to combat him or 
escape. No, 1 had to endure the terrible 
suspense of remaining perfectly still and 
quiet, shamming sleep, when I knew not 
whether the next instant would find his 
knife in my heart or merely his hand 
in my pocket Fortunately I had self- 
possession enough both to know that 
the latter was by far his most likely 
intention, and to remain perfectly 
quiet whilst waiting for the proof; but 
it was terrible work, and I felt tbe 
great beads of perspiration rolling 
down my forehead, cold as I had been 
but a few moments before, whilst ovorv 
nervo thrilled with a keen and exquis
ite sense of mental agony. Never, as 
long as I live, can be forgo! ten the 
feolings that I experienced during that 
long, long moment.

With a powerful effort I managed to 
restrain the almost irrepressible shud
der that began to creep over my flesh 
ns I felt the hands of the secret enemy 
upon me.

I knew now why the wretches had 
refused to leave a lantern with us— 
they feared that it might keep us 
awake.

By the faint light of the moon I had 
seen the dark form of the Greek cap
tain bending over mo, holding a long 
and formidable poniard between his 
teeth, while, with the adroitness of a 
practiced thief, ho softly, almost im
perceptibly, and rapidly ran his hands 
over my clothes and pockets.

The pale light in the place contrast
ed witli the lurid glare of the Greek’s 
tiereo black oyos. It was a dark 
swarthy, ill-favored face, and its cruel, 
ruthless expression told how little 
compunction its possessor would have 
had in cutting our throats.

The tremor of my limbs, as I violent
ly repressed the inclination to shudder, 
perhaps startled him, for with one 
hand lie suddenly snatched his dagger, 
and held the point within an inch of 
my throat, whilst witli tho other ab
stracting all the wealth about mo—a 
sum of live rouldos.

Then tho infernal scoundrel passed 
on to the boy, found nothing there, and 
crept upon our captain.

Tho head of the “old man” had 
slipped off ids pillow—tho “ditty-bag,” 
into which tho plunderor’s hands wore 
quickly thrust. Ho was there but one 
moment, then stopped quickly back, 
spraug lightly over me, anil was out of 
the round-house, the metallic chink as 
he went telling that lie had obtained 
I ho money.

I waited some lime, perhaps an hour, 
then went on dock. It was a fine night 
now. The moon was high and bright 
In the heavens, and a leading wind be
tween our vossel and tho shore was 
blowing fresh and steady. I went for
ward to the Greek on anchor-watch, 
got him to help me, and hauled the 
long boat alongside. Then I went 
buck to tho round-house, awakened the 
boy and captain, told the latter of the 
change In tho weather, and hurried 
him into the boat without giving him 
time to sonroli his hag, which was care
fully deposited in the stern-sheets, 
minus the cash for which nil the care 
was taken.

I waited until tho Greek Xebec was 
out of sight, aud wo were within half 
a mile of the good old Mary Jane, bo- 
fore tolling the captain of his loss.

At first he was furious, and repont* 
eilly called upon the name of Jchosa- 
phat in vain, but lie aoun agreed that 
by koepiug qniet I had saved our lives, 
though he called upon tho above-men
tioned ancient Bible King to witness

TUB GRENADA GAZETTE. —Do not feed stool, where the food
can lie tramped mi'ii'i' foot.

—The bestpi;'.I'Mts unite in holier- 
lies tin- best
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Dobson, ihe moment we touched her
cried tli*e-p:1’

entire of rubbery.pro
—The cross of Hie Dominick and 

flock with
decks.

The men, astonished at so unexpected 
a summons, came running aft in every 
style of dtthaHllt.

In a few and forcible words their 
commander told them of his loss, and 
called upon them to support him in 
taking the law into his own hands and 
recovering Ihe money. *

A loud anil hearty British cheer was 
the response. Anns were brought on 
deck, the Mary Jane was left in charge 
of the boy and the cook; then all the 
nest of us, nine in number, went info 
the long bout and off in search of our 
noble Grecian.

After an hour's sail we came to the 
spot where I expected to find her, for I 
had taken particular notice of iier posi
tion ami hail observed the bearings of 
severa' vessels in the distance, but she 
was net to be seen. Captain Dobson 
was furious at the thought that the 
pirates hail fled anil gone clear off with 
his money. After cruising about for 
an hour in vain, I happened to look up 
at the massive old lighthouse from 
which tlie gleaming golden rays came 
streaming through tho darkness, of ihe 
early morning. Tlie sight of it at 
once inspired me with a sudden 
thought.

“Captain,” I said, "do you think tlie 
lighthouse people may have seen the 
Xebec get under weigh! Perhaps she 
lias only shifted her anchorage, for 
fear we might return to identify her. ”

"Bravo? That’s light, my boy;" re
plied ihe skipper. "Let us try, any
how."

It was with some difficulty that wo 
managed to effect a landing upon tlie 
rook on which the light house stood; 
this accomplished, we at last succeeded 
in making the inmates hear us. A 
door about twelve feet above us was 
opened, and a slight wooden ladder 
being passed down, wo were enabled to 
enter the building and make inquiries.

The female, whom we hail seen revel
ing in absorbed contemplation of ilie 
storm and tempest, proved to be the 
only daughter and companion of tlie 
old Greek mariner installed as keeper 
of tho lighthouse. She was a handsome 
young woman, with pale, classic feat
ures, long raven hair, and deep-black, 
dreamy eyes. Very fortunately we 
found that she had seen the Xebec 
heave up her anchor and move toward 
tlie creek inshore. Tho old man re
fused to leave his post, blit his bright- 
eyed daughter, in the broken “lingua 
Franca,” volunteered to guide us. Her 
offer was at once eagerly accepted by 
our “old man," who, however, seemed 
to have become dazed, as it were, in 
her presence. The rough tar had not 
often been brought into contact with 
Buch feminine beauty. Although her 
father seemed rather doubtful and un
easy, our solemn assurances and (he 
promise of a large reward pacified him 
and obtained his consent. Descending 
to our boat, the young woman guided 
us to tlie mouth of n small creek nt ihe 
southern extremity of the bay, and 
there, sure enough, close in under the 
tall rushes of the bank, lay the object 
of our chase. There was no fear of 
any mistake, for 1 hail taken particular 
notice of several peculiarities in her 
build and rig

“Now, then, my lads, are your arms 
all loaded, capped and ready?” asked 
the captain.

“Aye, aye, sir,” came the response; 
and the click, clicking of musket and 
pistol locks followed, while cutlasses 
were unsheathed aud gripped by 
brawny hands.

“Luff up, then, Mister Lcaehline; 
luff up, and run her aboard,” cried tlie 
“old liiau" to our mate, who was at the 
tiller.

As ivc closed with the brig, lie con
tinued:

SCHOOL-BOY DAYS. light Baalim, 
small combs, which filature* ear!', and

produces a
W lh thoughts that tnmnt-warU incline 

Anil woe begone anil rueful face,
* Hiuitia) slung across his back.

To school he creeps with snail-like pace, 
Unite sure uo toiling galley Slav:

Is Unke.t to such u tlreadru! fate 
As that which compasses about 

This martyr of the book and slate.

Ah. mo! perhaps In years to corns,
Thai 'wing life’s trial In their train, 

'The wearied man of trade will wish 
Ht« s lwoHjoy days wers back again; 

lin'd hnil with Joy their glad return,
Amt deem himself by fortune blessed,

If participles, verbs and nouns 
No greator care nis mind possessed.

The statesman whom the world nilmlres 
For eloquence and Intellect,

Worn-out und gray with public euros,
May for n moment recollect 

Tho old frame school-houso In tho lane. 
The mill-pond and tbe shaded stream. 

Anil sigh to think that boyhood's days 
Ale now to him a fudoil dream.

If pampered with Ihe sweets of life.
That wealth bus on his pathway poured, 

J’crchunco tho oenuiod man may see. 
While sitt ng at his banquet hoard,

A hire-root, inky figured lad.
With watery mouth and sparkling eyea, 

Invostlng hoarded coppers In 
Aunt Martha Jones’ home-made pies.

Oh, martyr of the hook.and slate!
Wo poor, weak mortals never know 

Tail sweetest hours that filled our life 
tfutll they join the long ago;

A'ill ns we peer into the past.
O’er tangled roads and tortuous ways,

W armed is tho heart and moist the eye 
In memory of our golden days.

—/*. C. Ffmsett. in Golden Day*.

lays aim
—A soldering lluicj composed of a 

teaspomiful of chloride of zinc dis
solved in two ounces of alcohol

number of

i!!
ttot i!iit and taraihli, and has no badin. Handingwhen
o< lor.

—Tho while of an and -alt mix
ed to a thick p.ist< 
remedies for sprains, bruises or lame
ness for man or beast. Hub well the 
parts affected. — Loui-viHc Courier • 
Journal.

—Squash Pudding: Rim the stewed 
squash through a sidive, four eg^s, a 
pint of milk, sweeten thoroughly, add 
cinnamon, make a paste and line a 
deep dish, pour tho squash in and 
bake. —Household.

Id until heover If is
Dodson stripped 

off* his upper clothing, gave the bag of 
money into our mate's chat 
told our man, who spoke Italian, to tell 
the Greek to stand up and defend him-

t*oady, Captaias
me of the best

and then

self.
The fellow understood what was re

quired of him well enough, and his 
black eves glared ferociously as his 
right hand instinctively made futile 
movements to where, no doubt, he usu
ally carried the formidable stiletto, 
now safely stowed away in one of his 
enemy’s pockets.

“Come on, you parley-woo, long
shore son of a sea-cookV* yelled our 
*‘old man.n “Come on, will von, you 
murdering, piratical, inhospitable lub
ber! Come on, till I take satisfaction 
out of your black, ugly, skulking ear-

One and—Custard for Cake: one-
tli roehalf cupfuls sweet milk, one

tablftsp.Mmf.ds ir, one he ng t
spoonful corn-starch; boil, and 
cold, add lemon extract and spread be
tween the layers. — Toledo B ade.

—To get rid of wijjl onions aud other 
Weeds cut them, frequently aud per* 

below the surface.

cn

istently, just
As our skipper squared up to him 

the wretched Grecian casta glance to 
where his crew were held completely 
at bay by the gleaming weapons of our 
men, then lie sprang upon his antag
onist, endeavoring to dash one fist in 
his face and seize him by the throat | fattened, 
with his other hand.

When there are not too many such
weeds a small handful of salt, dropped 
on the crow 
plete the work. — Golden Rule.

-Prof. E. W. Stewart says no grain 
should be fed alone to cattle that are 

A gjvat error of many

after cutting, will com-

A BRITON’S REVENGE.
I f Cellin' in his opmiop, is giving grain 

The poor wretch’s pugilistic know!- and hay separately; both the grain and 
edge was sadly at fault and he received I })av lo?e a large percentage of their 
a sound thrashing. 11c lay still at fOC)d value bv separating them, 
last; all resistance hail been knocked

’Captain Dobson’s Way of “Getting 
liven1’ with a Pirate.

—When sheen are hurdled on small 
out jlim* , . . areas it should not he overlooked that

"Well, you plundering foreign vag- ! a,jditiou to tho they may giro 
abend, I ve given yon fair' play,’ said , the auim;l,9 lHstributc tjje lmltlll,0 
the “old man; “now III teach yon', ))rc9,inS it into tho soil with 
to beware of interfering with a British j th(.il. ho(,fs whict, I* quite 
skipper again, for you re not going to th„ (>x.,en?e o{ h.m,ir|, mal)Ure b„ 
dodge punishment by lying down like op-red 
that. Here, Jack, pass me the end of “ _ ^
that main-brace. ” ,, .

„ They very much resemble the genuine Dear, dear, wliat a rone s-cnding - • , .
,i , . ... , ,. egg*, and being very light in weightthat Grecian skipper did receive! lie . . , , ,, . , , , , ,, , . there is less liability of bre akage of memust have been black, blue, and ten- , ., - .
, , , , ,, , i , eggs laid, as is sometimes theder for a couple of months at loa-t. , , ,,
,. , . ,, . . when they roll ngainst glassSuch a terrible flagellation I never saw -
before or after. He was almost naked ‘ ' ’ "
- i nest eggtoo!

—Ail 
baskets,
of half a pound of asphalt uni in me. 
pint of turpentine. L>: it stand over 
night before using. Card receivers and 
watch receivers can be made out of 
butternut shells and varnished with this 
preparation. It 
and acorns.—Cleveland Ti

That good brig," the Mary Jane, of 
Sunderland— of wdiieli vessel I had the 
honor to bo second mate—having duly 
delivered her cargo of coats at (lie Aus
trian port Trieste, departed tlicnee In 
ballast; and shaped her course for 
Taganrog, a Russian port on the Sea 
of Azof. Tliis same Taganrog is a 
pretty large town and a famous grain 
port. Tho worst of it is, however, that 
during at least two-thirds of tho year 
it is frozen up, so that such vessels as 
arrive thoro late in the season run a 
great risk of becoming ice-bound dur
ing tlie whole of the long and dreary 
winter.

Tlie Mary Jano did not grapple to 
Azof mud until tho third or fourth of 

-October, and at tlie end of that month 
tlie ice generally begins to set in. Wc 
lay, with other vessels, at a distance of 
twenty miles from the shore. In fact, 
Taganrog itself was not in sight, and 
wc only know of our position by seoing 

-all along tho coast, far aR tho eye could 
reach, tlie various craft moored here 
•and there about the extended anchor* 
ago. Tlie position of the port was in
dicated by tlie lighthouse on a nasty 
reef of rocks, and by a range of high 
hills in its immediate vicinity, though, 
as a rule, the great extent of shallow 
water terminated at an almost level 
beach of low, muddy, marshy land.

Our captain was a tall hot-tempered, 
suiigainc-comploxionedNorth-country- 
mau, anil being naturally anxious to 
escape a freezing delay of nine months, 
made many raids upon the peace and 
quiet of tho slow-going, cven-tomuered 
agent liu had selected—for ho ownod 
the Maiy Jane himself.

M. Petroplopsky, the gentleman re
ferred to, lived in a largo house, in a 
street with a perfectly unpronouncea
ble. even uuspcllable name, which 
formed Iho seaward view of Taganrog.

Large, flat lighters are used to load 
tlie shipping at tho distant anchorage, 
and half-a-dozen of them had brought 
us off half our cargo, wlion bad weath
er came on, mid for one whole day no 
signs of a lighter could lie seen. This 
made tlie captain mighty wroth, and 
nt daylight on the following mom ho 

■came into my berth, roused mo from 
my sleep, mid roared rather than said:

“Gome, turn out, Mister! Got Hie 
long-boat rigged, ami ready for a trip 
to tho shore. Not a lighter in sight. 
That infernal son of a soa-eook of an 
agent means to have us frozen in horc 
—ho docs, sir, by Jehosophat, he 
•docs!”

In response to my commnndor’s 
bail, I quickly sprang from my narrow 
little bunk, was dressed iu a few mo* 
incuts, and then sot to work at oxccut- 
iug Ms orders. Iu a vessel such as 
the Mary Jane there are seldom more 
cats than can eateli mice, so only a 
Ikiv could ho spared to join me in com
posing the long-boat's crew. The 
hands looked rather doubtful and sur
prised when I turned them out to get 
the boat alongside, make ready her 
sails, fill up her watcr-beakcrs, and 
stow a small supply of provisions in 
the sfern sheets, for (he weather had a 
very lowering anil threatening appear
ance.

However, I knew that nothing could 
shako tho “old man’s” (letcrmlnatlou 
when once ho had mndu up his mind. Bo 
1 did not say any thing, but quietly 
put a couple of life-buoys in tho boat.

After snatching a hurried breakfast, 
the captain, myself and the boy en
tered tho boat, made sail anil set off for 
Ihe shore.

During tho last two or three days it 
had been blowing a protty heavy gale, 
hat since tho last sunset the wind had 
greatly moderated, and the sea had 
gono down. So, In spite of tho threat
ening appearances, we rnndo rapid 
progress before a stiff, fair breoze. As 
m* passed die lighthouse at a distance 
«f less than n quarter of n mile, it was 
jritii no little astonishment that we be
held a female form upon the balcony at 
its summit, gazing out upon the storm, 
irith her long hair strearojng ou the

in item if

grown.

rase

i should neve be used

excellent varnish foe hanging 
ork, is made

At last Captain Dobson was satis
fied, and ordered us into the boat. Be
fore daylight we were safely on board 
the Mary Jane, and thin 
down again as though such an advent
ure had never occurred.

Within a week we were loaded and 
under weigh for Liverpool, •sving 
heard no more of the affair. Tlie Greek 
captain, no doubt, had good reason for 
not troubling the authorities on shore.

As the brig was his own property, 
Captain Dobson was able to take her 
where he pleased, and I have heard that 
he went back to Taganrog more than 
once after the incident described; there 
was a great and unusual attraction at 
that gray old lighthouse. I hi 
too, that a Russian Finn is keeper of it 
now, and that its former master, with 
his dark-eyed daughter leaning between 
him and a stalwart, fair-haired mariner, 
has been seen on board a certain Brit
ish brig. Well, she was a good-looking 

No wonder old Dobson thought 
it a capital opportunity to take a part
ner in the Mary Jane, 
her smart native dress, which gave, por- 

grandeur to a perfect figure, 
would have gone far to captivate a 
much more practised ladies’ man than 
Captain Dobson.—-V. T. World.
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dog let sheep—Well brought-up 
alone, but a dog's 
ended before he is two or three year* 
old. Many a valuable puppy, if hfl 
at large at night, which he never 
should be, is enri-edoffon a marauding 

nr ho accept'
as a playmate. It is u-uslly perfectly 
safe to lot old dug* 
tbe premises; you

not

■xpediiion by some llttl

ofeheard.
T. itones ne

itlliiig several 111there arc slice](In board the foreigner. Besides the 
unknown language and tho lookout 
man’s reply had sounded harsh and 
disagreeable.

B y the dim light of a lantern, held 
cloeo to our face, wo were enabled to 
scan tho veiy ill-favored features of 
the lookout man and his captain; the 
latter having, I suppose, been called 
on deck to receive us. They were 
swarthy, black-muzzled, villianous- 
looking fellows, especially the captain, 
wlio scrotvled at us beneath Ills beetle 
brows, and made not tho slightest at
tempt to treat us with the hospitality 
whieli has long been honored as an in
dispensable custom at Taganrog; all 
vessels treating kindly tlie crews of 
such boats ns, from the extent of tlie 
anchorage and distance to the shore, 
frequently bcconio belated cither by 
night or bad weather.

By using wliat few words I chanced 
to know of that strange jargon, tho 
“lingua Franca” of the Mediterranean, 
I ascertained that onr inhospitable in
terlocutors were Greeks. So much for 
the modern representatives of glorious 
and classic ground!

We were marched aft, then the Greek 
uaptniu pointed out to us the round
house over his vessel's wheel (an odifico 
in which Gruok and Italian craft do 
largely rojoice). From tho gesticula
tion to which wo wore treated, we 
derived the information that we could 
sleep there. Wc entered, anil were left 
in total darkness, for the ill-natured 
and unsailor-like lubbers would not 
even leave their miserable lanterns 
with us; but by* and by I found out 
their reasons for not doing so. 
Stumbling over small sails, coils of 
rope, swabs, brooms, buckets and suelt 
like varied ship’s paraphernalia, we 
seated ourselves in the dark, und 
munched tho lioef and biscuit, and 
drank the cold water that we had 
brought up out of the boat. Within 
half an hour tho loud, healthy, 
trumpet-like snoring of my captain, 
and Iho soft, regular respiration of the 
boy, told me that my companions were 
fast and Bound asleep.

As for mysolf, I could not close my 
eyes. Of a naturally restloss disposi
tion, my wakofulucss was this night 
increased by the indefinable suspicion 
or presentiment with which I had be
come possessed. Moreover, 1 bad no
ticed tlie keen glances darted by the 
Greek eaptaln at the large “ditty-bag” 
(a canvas bag in which a sailor keeps 
his own tools, marlin-spike, serving- 
mallet, sail-making implements, etc.) 
carried by our rough, unpretending, 
ohl-fashionod captain in place of a 

or valiso.

—Indianapolis Journal.

PROFITS OF FARMING.

,1 In tin- Light of a<leAgrirultur,- 1ill. hH
explains IheNo one re: suffiitien

see her iT numbers of students of 
agriculture in any of ti; 
the country ; but 1 am in -r : 
convinced that the dccodingl, 
and discouraging view of th • conditio 
and prospects of our : 
motily presented by 
porters on the subjoin, lias much t 
with this state of : 
returned fro:

lack of large
>fcollcgi

haps,
my

and re-
ADVICE TO WIVES.

ir*. 1 h; lustllow They Can Make Their Husband*’
Lives Pleasant null Agreeable.

Love your husband’s mother. Re
member she is older than you are and 
will probably die first. If you can't do 
this you bail better marry an orphan.

Don't lie ashamed of being “only a board read at 
woman.” If you were a man lie would 
never have married you.

Let your husband have the last word cause him to decide teat 
once in awhile.
deuce In himself ami may even make a 
man of him some day.

Try and forget yourself once in 
awhile when you are talking lo your
husband. He probably forgets you men bo expected or (iskul to lx 
quickly enough when you are out of remain farmer: 
town on a visit.

ne of series of i'l-

iiehl under tlie auspices of the 
State Board of Agriculture, at \v!ii--i 

>il member of t'-a

liliii'

an able and ho“Now, then, my hearties, don’t for
get what you are to do. Directly we 
get alongside, I and tlie second mate 
will make for the cabin, while all tlie 
rest of you—except Joe, who will re
main in the boat and make her fast 
and lake care of the young woman— 
spring aboard tho pirate, form a line 
across her decks abaft tho mainmast, 
and keep her crow from coming aft. 
Mr. Loaclilino will command you.”

The next moment we bumped along
side anil were scrambling over tlie 
Greek's low bulwarks.

iea! effect of which on the mind of a
.- Would be to 
ndou tlie busi-

bright VI un„ farmer ho

t; opportunity, audIt will give him eoiiii- ness at the earli 
if it be true that f..s. 
est worked, most (jppressod, poorest 
paid, least influential body of business 
men in the countrv, wle. should voting

. ihe hard-

XpemlV ti
time and mono

Don't continually talk about your- for the business?
Miii'ii of current, writself when speaking to your husband.

Remember that a bore is one who talks 
about herself when her husband wants 
to talk about himself.

Let your husband read the paper at 
the breakfast table if lie wants to. It profits of farming : 
will prevent iiis making ill-natured re- bright side and tin 
marks about the coffee grounds and [ of great prosperity! i 

commet
also seen and sir 

It li

eillt-The cordon was drawn across her 
decks, then I, tho captain and one of 
our men, who spoke Italian, entered 
her cabin, pistol and cutlass in hand.

As wc did so a figure sprang from 
the port stateroom and fired a pistol 
full in our faces.

“Cut him down, boys,cut him down!” 
roared the skipper, whose go-ashoro 
hat had been mortally wounded by tlie 
ball.

mal paper* and >| itiking
und meetings iu itsi:

li b lies', ieffects, nil hong! 
Tlie disadvanta

drf eil.
and the small 

■en: th-eli:

ial cases
mal.

life aroor niauufaetm'inheavy biscuits.
Don’t be unreasonable, that is a* 

reasonable as you can be. It. will give
yon a reputation for originality, which j to attempt to nnike f anii 
may bo very valuable if you ever want \ pear an easy 

to enter a museum.
Let him think he knows more than I true and linrmfa’ t

ill- presented.

■h andboth Willfulfoi
1 was nearest to our assailant, and 

before ho could re-enter the berth from 
which ho hail appeared, 1 disabled him 
with a pretty out on the l ight shoulder, 
and then tumbled hint over by dashing 
the hilt of my cutlass against Ids fore
head.

At the same moment Captain Dob
son entered tho starboard or right- 
hand berth—iu every vessel that of her 
commander—and enught sight of tlie 
Greek skipper just getting up, aroused 
from his sleep by tho noise, ami at
tempting to hide the proceeds of the 
robbery lie had eoinmltlvil earlier in 
in tlie evening.

Tlie unfortunate wretch hud just, 
withdrawn the swollen leather bag 
from undorneath his pillow, when t he 
iron grip of our “old man” was u|wm 
him. Ho mado a vain effort to get at 
his long knife, but Captain Dobson 
took caro of that. Then, first secur-

very pn-t 
bu«ini'*s. I believe it both uable

that il isclaim
you (to once in awhile. This is espo- j peculiarly lnbori-ni* or unprofitable. I 
eially advisable about tho time you 
want a neat hat. It is always easy to of those well fitted fi-v work will mak 
undeceive him when tho kills come in. a fair success in farthing than of the 

Remember that your cook is a who engage in pro'esdonal, commer
cial, manufacturing or speculative 
lines of work. The chanees of extra ■ 
din ary success are flight, but the do 
groe of failut
other lines of work. I believe it 
to encourage ralhet than 
those who think of making sj 
preparation for tlie business of farm 
ing, and tlint we might n 
peel to s e a largo number of this ela- 

shore if we all showed our1 faith ill the Imsi 
mss iust.'ud of iini'averablv enmnar

believe it true that a larger pereento;:

woman, too, and if she wants to en
tertain her guests iu tho parlor, be 
generous. There is no telling when 
tlie rage for wealth may strike you and 
you want to be a cook yourself.

lie A companion to your husband.
Call at his office for him every after
noon and go with hint to his club in 
the evening. Most men love devotion.
If this is persisted in for any length of 
time lie will semi you to the sea 
in the summer if lio lias to moil gage 
ids dress suit to pay the bill.— A’. J'. j ing it with oilier kindsof work.—tt K.

| Mmryiv, i,j Rural .V(|» V-i.- ts.-,

is less than ii

d is ,.o u
•ial

Mail ami Ezjircss.more pretentloua jarpet-bag

f


